From
Additional Director General of Police (Training)
Thiruvananthapuram

To
All Unit Heads

Sir,

Sub: Course Cancellation due to Covid 19-virus-reg
Ref: (1). e-mail from CAPT,Bhopal dated 13.03.2020.

Kindly refer to the above.

The letter received from CAPT,Bhopal is forwarded herewith. All trainings at CAPT Bhopal till 31st March 2020 is cancelled as a precaution to contain COVID-19 virus spread.

Yours faithfully

Sandhya B IPS
Additional Director General of Police
NO. 48/TRG/TOT/CAPT/ BPL/2020 -

DATE 13.03.2020

To,

1. The Director General of Police ( All States and UTs)
2. Addl DG (Training) / IG (Training) / DIG (Training), (All States & UTs ).

Sub: “39TH TOT(IDC) AND TOT(HC TO SI)’ COURSE IS CANCELED DUE TO THREAT PERCEPTION OF CORONAVIRUS ISSUED BY GOI

Kindly refer to CAPT Bhopal Letter No. 48/TRG/TOT/CAPT/ BPL/2019-214 Dated 30.04.2019 and Letter No. 48/TRG/TOT/CAPT/BPL/2020 Dated 18/01/2020 regarding conduct of 39th TOT(IDC) and TOT(HC TO SI) at CAPT Bhopal on 16/03/2020 and 23.03.2020 respectively.

2. Due to advisory issued by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India vide OM No. Z-21020/14/2020-PS Dated 05/03/2020 regarding avoidance or postponement of mass gatherings till COVID-19 Novel CORONA virus disease spread is contained, the subject courses is hereby canceled. All the courses run by CAPT Bhopal are hereby canceled upto 31 March 2020.

3. All the nominated candidates may be informed regarding cancellation of said courses.

4. For any further assistance feel free to CONTACT: Sh. Dasarathi Parida, Asst. Director at 9435775858, Sh. Omprakash Awnla, Training Officer at 9425737732 and CAPT Control Room at 0755-2706000.

Yours sincerely

C P Saxena, DIG
Dy. Director  CAPT, Bhopal